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A vote of thanks was extended to the 
officers, the trustees of the Metropoli
tan church for the use of the budding Some Recent Flats Which Shaw the Great 

The British and Foreign Bible aad t0 811 whc^ssistedtotoe .meeting. . ae« of the People oi ThatSplendM

PASSBNG^BSCA1>E. . Empire.
AJW T. „ ivZTTT7 . , . ------------- banking transactions, In fact almost

tter t n-ree Weeks Imprisonment in a The recent discovery by the Ameri- every conceivable aspect of national and
bnyw-Bound Train. can explorer, Mr. Baynes, of a city in individual life. There is nothing else

' ----- Northern Babylonia, the date of which like them in the. history of ancient na-
« . • . . , _ ’ mcennes, w yo., March 16.—After he- he attributes to 6000 B. C., has once fions. We make no doubt that were-Dr.
oausiactory Report From the lna nrinoners forr three weeks on a snow- more directed attention to one of the Budge in the fifth century B. C. he

President and Ho» bound.train,at Iron Mountain, the .pass- most marvellous feats of recent human would soon be able to make a very ex-
■ #,uu oec" engers and trainmen travelled ten îpitçq effiopt-rrtoe .reconstruction *f a-great na- <te%qtjiviag pt the Baylonian bar on

ret&ry. on snowshoes yesterday to where the tion from a few bricks. The world won- the strength of the information con-
road was open and came here by a spe- dered when Gurier . resurrected, an entire tained in the çontract tablets.,
cial train. Colonel Pritchard, of Chf- animal from a.tooth and a toe-bone; but These are our chief authorities; let 
cage, one of the passengers, says of the we are less easily startled in these us glance at our results. The first thing

l ostmaster Noah Shakespeare presided trip: “I have been in war, shipwreck- times. Nevertheless, it is hardly too that strikes us is the worthlessness of
last night at the annual meeting of the ed> and in a rail why collision, but I have much to say that Assyrioiogy has open- the Greek historians of Assyria. Not o
British and Foreign Bible Society which bad mi experience to equal this of the ed out a new world to us, and has grave- word that is in Herodotus about Baby-
was held in the MeUnneik.» ,. . Vast two weeks. We were stalled in a ly modified our views of the origin of Ion can be accepted as unreservedly true;
, , T>h . opo1 Methodist high, bleak desert, where blizzards raged our race and of our civilization. Prob- while Diodorus is as bad. Queen Sem-

enuren. lhe opening devotional exer- every day. We were short of provisions ably the recently discovered civilization iramis, for instance, fades into thin air; 
cises were conducted by Revs. W. D. part of the time, sick with dysentery of Mycenae, whence came the Homeric , there never was such a person. Her
Barber and D. Leslie Clay. After an f1X1,11 drinking snow water and eating legends, was deeply influenced by Semi- i whole story is a foolish pun on the word
address from thé president Secretary V001^ cooked food, frozen fit night, un- tic culture obtained, through the Phoeiu- ! Hammurabi, which means “dove,” and
Carter submitted the following reoort- able to change or wash, and generally ôans, from Assyria and Babylonia. One ; was.the name of the real but very mild-

■Mr r „ "demoralized and miserable. This morn- tends to look nowadays not to Egypt, not . mannered wife of one of the earlier ________
, ' with ^<Ue6 a?d Gentlemen: It ing .we ate the last of our 9,fK.k of pro. to Vedie India, but rather to Nineveh : kings—a woman about as like the fabled ___________VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF 8T„ VICTORIA R c

reel ”88 “f sreat pleasure that I vjsjuns.’- and to Babylon as the birthplace of our Semiram is as chalk is to cheese. Passing ' — * B-C-
Î.. , . to y°“ 5^® Mtuai report of the ----------------------- art, our philosophy, and of the Greek from fiction to tiret, we first notice a P;n„Hn„ , , ...
Bible Sort^v ^Brlti8b 2nd Forelgn and Roman religion; while the light. 1 remarkable contrast between Nineveh nation which wasWOUNDED NINETEEN TIMES
Bittie Society, this being my first report, g .. _ „ « which Assyrioiogy has thrown upon the | and Babylon. Old as Nineveh was ^ad for 25 centuries, ___ o___ hS'
ino™ m'Tn'ZJrtt the i0nOr you bestowed I ÇCIÉMHFtC I #uS5tSci-^ science of comparative mythology has j Babylon was older; but she was unable- ago that “a gluons'! I® years Result of Sergeant Kennedy's Blim i
upon me In electing me as secretary and $$ J IkiFGPMkTIOM 1 entifitFgttsJ shown, us how to drive another nail in- ; to resist the aggressive and organized «» to ? M c?se 3ft by 2ft- con- ing Int() th e ; . V Bllmdv
treasurer at your last general meeting. & HiiVkIHAI ION ^ and Theories] ; to the coffin of the Hindu Kush theory ; energy of her northern neighbor and 1 Ü^nbv,” 1 lremara8a0f. R16 Assyrian ___ ’ p sh Lme-
During the year your executive committee I F of the. Aryans. In other words, the 1 was conquered irrevoeahlv hv sû™™, rv.P”* " by ™e Sydney Morning g„nV xr»---- . . - -
baJne bfd/Xe wUch have !»«»« hands of those are vastly strengthened in 725 B. C. For revolting on« agfin“ Herald"_______________was wounded J ** C,ty'
i^vi tten<^ed full of Interest. After That true acclimatisation of the white who hoId thflt there i,s, and tias been, Sennacherib destroyed Babylon utterly ITALY’S DRYTATVin +1 , Q .. neteen tames in the bat-

ras. - - * «f^ïrîVïï- sa^l'ttsissritoK ^ . s&ZSf
«S-Æs&K5388.1Z c*wS1!;?"w]“SÊ c i-
for this from tiie fact that we have secured *** ■ . ^.c r k once overran and was absorbed by Nebuchadnezzar. Then it, too ^eU ai d m.TiUrer fî^h- 14-^?m,ral Canevaro, service, this time as a regular. Said h,
the services of a most active and effie'ent the combination of heat wrth humidity, many of the surrounding nations, and Babylon became subject once mo’e to % tore.gn affa.rs made a state- »i was sergeant in troop F of the I’ir.'
co.porvenr In the person cf Mr. T. W. Mar- and the prevalent diseases. Much may . that their language survived in a modi- Meties and Persians Aehaem»n d ie -nd nt ,‘.n the chamber of deputies to-day volunteer cavalrv, commanded in c tindale, late a student Of Moody'S Institute be done to • mitigate these evils by | Sed form, andSspread itself simply as a Seleucidae, G^ks ’and Romans But SS I^'y 8 =a ,phina_ Wood. On Juîy A the s” ond day of tt
at Chicago. Mr. Martindale commenced fats hygienic measures, care in drink, the use I result of the survival of the fittest. Be- Babylon was for a thousand years the Mnrtinn repoFt®d recall of Signor battle, I was serving as mounted order
work as colporteur with m on Ju.y 4, 1808, of cereals instead, of meats, and well- pause a modified English is the business literary centre of thewld, and .he and hv for Gen. Lawton. Ear^ffi the Ttt ^
outlvlnl8 iP°thheti^art Int,°,rfU t,he regulated exercise. The healthy districts language of the whole east from Aden great College at Borsippa, one of htr annrovnI^nf^rreBt* r obta‘ned R1® noon, while carrying a dispatch from him
, y h8 d^strictsdn the vicinity of Victor a, are high and dry. Thé three diseases *? Honolulu we need not therefore infer suburbs, was far in evidence -if all con- Wnr ,i 9rea* Britain and Japan to Gen. Wheeler’s headquarters I ran 

SminSOOke,i Ghemalnus, Comox, Union, especially prevalent are sun-stroke, pial- thaJ the multifarious nations of that temporary thought and science. Exact- ^ fan Mttn- ,Great Bri‘ into a Spanish skirmish fine and bef.n-
u aTJ l8la„nd8". , 1 aria and yellow fever-the first chiefly W* the world are akin to the Eng- ly what the Babylonian priests .mew we a™’ ^0WeTf’ ,h/d !®2Ue8ted} he sa,d’ I knew it there were Spaniards

"° influenced by the rains, the second re- hah: and although Sanskrit had some can never tell, unless the records be should not be employed, and around me veiling like Comanche^ i,
n„C;nVf‘y' lated also to soil conditions, and the last T,00ts common with German, the In- found; but the great library of Asshur- romised in return to give her diplo- was too late to turn back I put smu

antes ranging from shanks pony to an finding its check in elevation. The up- dl8B and tbe German are not therefore baaipai seems to show that their .earn- S v° support to Italy at the court at I to my horse aad drawine mv^revnb- 
indiandugout In W. travels -he has visit- ,^rt of re,,ow f‘ev^ abo“t 800 i “f^aarily related ethnologicaJly. But ing was. a curions eompoundufs-,™e Other friendly powers, the min- proved to empre R jnt™ thT dm '

r feet in the Utoted States, 2,300 feet in th^ are »*>** ^yond our present and superstition. A Zn wno 4red were. tben notified, and K™ JDt° tbe d°n"

given a- copy V toe££ . ^ aBd feet in Jamaica. j ^ ^ notMog of ^inn"" “re Sg reT^^nts ' JZfl 1 tot the conventional stinging
”1ndRibidlVldUeT Th<> W»ere t°° M°°r t0 Modern methods of obtaining gold Haynes, except that he is an industrious saw a demon in the southwest 'wind* known, explaining that Signor Martino's 0f that°messTCbat ilrot sti£brht8<h 0'|!

°h Te6tament' Ia bis Personal from iaw-'grade ores make available a ahd Persevering gentleman, who has done and could rise to the heights jf ait and a.ctlon sbonld be disavowed, as his ui- loading mv revolver JTr LeI5ht ah,pat- 
1 oa a ehas alarge fleldfor personal SUDDiv of the metal almost beyond eon- 1 ®ucb good - work under circumstances architecture demanded by Xeb t h id- Gmatum contravened the agreement with 1 ei(ientallv " taking nn i„™ . l’ anfd m" 

uork with people who have not been inside An old lake-bed of Utah is a : »f enormous difficulty, but perhaps we nezzar, must have possessed a r- not Britain that only in the event of Sir “ X T my
m ^ J>D T‘ mass of limestone eight miles by ten, ! «VF?» permitted to use his discovery able character, one which It =s w w lt Glande Macdonald, British minister at Zes and ofu ntL w four|

£ t t T : and twenty to forty feet thick, and this as ^e excuse for a short sketch of a yond our power even to conceive Pekimbeing unaKie to induce the Tsung'- j "/! au!rtor of n mi.r T
far removed from the blessings we who acoot(iing to Mr. A B. Outerbridge, jr. ; dead nation. In Nineveh, on the other haul tie “ Yam«n to take back Signor Martino’s ! P ^ u a,mi!e/"^her on I ran

?fnJ,°y' “I1! ,8 u® that ln has been estimated to contain $50,000,- ! , Wbat Rome was in the first century government was military; the army was first note, should Italy resume liberty I ™.n agam l '8'1 tn.
™ y ‘“‘n 't to wonderful how eager QOO.OOO of gold. The clay under Phila- A' ,D-> was Assyria in the seventh large, highly organized, disciplinai nd of actlon 111 order to obtain reparation. tor<Jhm ; nn iLf Th Procee,di“S of
the people are to get a copy^of the Bible, delphia was forty years ago calculated century B. C. For a hundred years she ready to strike a crushing blow it any He expressed confidence that Italy’s duty tbref. “mutes before was repeated. I
.t is also pleasing to note the large num- hold more goid tban had been obtain- i^d no nval- Her empire extended from corner of the empire. Its organization waa to refrain from force so far as pos- ‘‘mPt,ed ,™y revolver and put my horse

bar* af ed from CaUfornia and AustrMii clay the ,mountains of Persia, on the. east, must have been very good If under sible’ sin« she had gone to China triTh- 1 speed' Thjs time I
* t0 bay * 001,7 nt ®lble’ also tbe hardlv richer being now profitably work- neaylr as far aa modem Tripoli, on the Napoleon I, every private carried a field- out any previous provocative incident or #bot tb5ee bmos fnd received four
fact that in a large number of eases people oareiy ricnM neing now promaoiy wore west; on the-north Armenia and the marchal’s baton in his knapeack sTwe violated rights to justify a resort to from the machetes- which brought the
bkVe, aaT I? 'Jfl» eiPeD9,Tf„ C°PJ’ 1 — *aada south of the Caspian were might well say that under to! Ass^riln viohmee, which mig!t if adS dis I to!i“u*r of wounds up to thirteen,
showing thereby that they are willing to j ju toe little furnace by which Gold- conquered; and on the south tribute was government the most obscure individual turb the international equilibrium in the After the second adventure I had rid 
sacrifice money to become possessed of the , schmidt otitaïns a -temperature of over taken from Arabia and Egypt. The might rise to the highest position The Far East and exercise a fatal reflex ac- ' l*"1 abont a mile> 1 Suess, when a shell

, Z,° have 8 °?py wMoh they are 2J100 deg. C., the fuel is aluminum mix- Population of the empire cannot be ac- secret of the Assyrian power seems to tion in Europe besides injuring Great bllrst near by- killing my horse and
pleased o give a conspicuous place among ^ with iron.rnstj and thig is igaited by curately estimated, but it probably ex- have been the extraordinary faculty Lm Britain, who had arotid Ef Italy’s breaking my right leg below the knee in
mhir t^athLZ”wh! !!! ; a shellacked bead o'f the aluminum cœded ffi) millions; it embraced all that sistenfly possessed by the government cordial friend, andP exposing tc/ conflict S1X Pinces. I fell to the ground, where [
Bible have been sold to those who do not (whieh ig i>uiVerized, of course) and per- was fertile, civilized and cultured on the for recognizing ability in Us humblest other powers that had show! themsedves ay untd 4 0 clock on the next afte noon
read our I™ I,angaage’ and wh0 love to , oxide of barium, into which a piece of worIds surface. A great standing army officers, and toe courage with which the the well-wishers of ItaW 1 Tt was 2 o’clock when I fell.
Amnnc^thnsp wp flrui “rpraianrniralianfi" i m»=nesium wire is inserted. There is maintained, and recruits drawn teachings of this faculty were put into London, March 14.—The China blue “Shortly afterward I was placed ou

PrpnZh : scarcely .a metal known that cannot be ?ne «narter were compelled to execution. v book, issued this evening deals aUemrth b,crd 3 bo?pitaI shi» and tak™ to New
RhesIhtik and Prppbs ’ ’ j reduced in this furnace. The containing ,, iu ai,?tbor’ 80 as to lessen that Babylon under Nebuchadnezzar, and with all the territorial railway and min ! York" " hile I was still on the ship in
“or^enîts sold 517 Bib.es and vessel may be of wood lined with sand Nrneveh under Esarhaddon, certainly ing concessions to Ml reunties M™ch ,Ne'v York ha!"bor Major Armstrong.

<20 Testaments renresentlng cash «ales and the heat can be regulated by varying t f , eb SP. Powerful a fac- bad oo less than a million inhabitants; space is devoted to the question of the 1 formerly surgeon-major of the Second
P R th, quantity of the mixture. ; according to .the each city was surrounded by gigantic foreign concession at Shanghai deluding i ?ansas natioaal gaard’ « which I had

^ believe there is no form of home A Qerman meï^d of restoring the 1 the decipering of the cuneiform in- walls of“ Nin.^Twto Jere exW Ms aSrcoming^deTth'T^^rtT11 ! 1'^nizrdf‘me!rand'l“! C ord!^! w‘w 
missionary work where so much good can lumiûoaity o£ Weisbach gas mantles, fenphons on the bricks and oro- to attack from Media, were oerhaZTtoP * Sf th? ^nSdiction i transferred to the" hüoital ^t FvZ-
be accompUtoedtotoespread of toe Wordf reduc^ftefa time, coni tablets of Babylon has com- greatest ever rai^dla hu^fec! The^hoîe tenor!? tolti ^ tZI. Ky. * Here I w a!Tve! the ^

aa .0°“^ 4a ^ ti‘bl:;»PpTho I -ats In Wowing a current of air through pJ°tely revolutionized our ideas of high, 30 feet thick, and many milesin es sho^ a dTsi™ re to de.8patch; best of Wdical a^! shrdcal 3^0!!
^el Ts<La ZeTL6; ^wm “S" thC inSlde WM,e the feo^Kh, Æriti!fmuLmb  ̂ ÏXÏ â^T a°,î ^

make itself heard. It may lay on the shelf g" ---- j that we are indebted for the first great eveh held out againstmanUold «Z1* matlers ln which they were concerned, hadu L®Z-1 ":lS
until dnst has adulated on its cover; Instanees of sudden and fatal changes ^ direction. We now know mies for two years, and that eren then GAMHlTng OF LONG AGO Kansas City Tunes.
but In some way the dust will be remoyed ,n tbe condition of sick persons during of the 01d she v ouId Perhaps not have been cap- LONG AGO.
and its contents read, and He who said | a storm must have l>een noticed by Testament though substantially correct tured bat that the Tigris rose in flood A curious amount of ancient and n k, „
“My word shall not return unto Me void, | The significance of this is point- “ d®Z.aa!8’ i8 “ot wholly satisfactory and underlined a comer of the walls, modera information has been brought | Comb"n*t‘on °t Thin Copper Pipes
but shall accomplish that "hereunto I have ^ Qut „y Dl. T w Burwood, who, on r ,ma8muob as the forming a breach through which Mede, together by John Ashton in his “History ' Liquefied Carbonic Acid,
sent it, will surely redeem His promise, | ,. unexDected death of an aged patient Jew*- were at the most a small and un- Persian, Babylonian, Scythian and ot Gambling in England ” It annears in 1 a p« 1 , .and In the great bye and bye we who have j ? a £ed honrs of unfavorable îU y prov.rnce ot a world-wide empire, Egpytian could rush in- and that then tbe old days, when the ages were aim sculptor with an appreciation for
been toe feeble Instruments talHis^hands j ^ toJy had his attention catfed to the utU” toS°Lferi!h1r ^nqU®r0rs in ^ lhe Iast °f the ki“«s. with toe true un- what we call “dark,” that the gamble] 1 toe mtoure°hM hit *7*^ *
ot giving our money, our time and our / .<ht’ strong gale had been raging if ’ but inferior to them m governing conquerable spirit of old Asshur betook was under toe full protection of the ■ , „ ap<>n the nove^ schemeprayers shall find that the effort, whatever ^‘'tL niJh!trith afalliu bTrem and 800,81 conditions. The Old himeeif to his palace, defended hi^rif law, it being required Thathis Jm! °t hTn ? ° “OW 8tatu<*” for “<*

ssx-ffigisjW-s»• “SsS f't ^•»t^shasrishseSsszr&vrz's.-zx's; ssîas assiSMut&ns stifUrsesrushiS E™ --™"'""’

dem of our Lord and his Christ by dis- tbe..eartb^ s^ffaoe’. ooafren "’ays oppressed and prevented from tak- may have changed its course and the chance into a certainty In^ffiLe dsvf matter of fact they are only coated
tributing the Bible unto as many homes his Patent, tbp hoa^ bad 8t^ mg any active service under the Assyri- remains are in pjaces uncertain The eTcn a bet of the mwt ordinal kfnd 8now- the under P»rt being made up
as possible. Toth's end we trust yon will uously for some weeks against the high ans. ^ palaces certainly have to-ndeàtroied receives no nroWrionrL^Zk7 _“d « <”PPer Pines, thin and Ught.
give us a liberal collection. pressure, and the sudden removal of the From 900 B.C. to 666 B.C. we have a by fire, but the c^queroîs mw fibre aad certain L^of wlrera Hke thn^ The dIscovery’ wbk* has resulted in a

Our stock of books at .ora- depository with pressure tad caùsed tbe action of the contemporary official account of Assyri- done that. However, the mere fact on elections, receive severe mmishment i maS8 of orders rea<*lng tiA sculptor and
the firm of Messrs. T. N. Hlbben & C<k. heart to be greatly increase^ with the an history in the Bponym Canon. Every that such a story could have ariin But betting was not to !ffiWioZ n? thè 1 * con8equont «utotantlal interest In h's
which had been allowed to lapse consider- result that a clot to its cavities was year was named after some great officer, among Assyria’s enemies shows the im- 00111 mon ]aw> .Kenyon having held 1 charges “top-story” prices
ably, has now been oarefully replenished. . gradually formed. He has kpovto many such as toe king, the chief justice, the pression that her stern and indomitable ln 1790 that such was the fact ft was i for hh> Products—came in the nature of an
There are now 333 volumes in stock, val- similar cases. -He therefore asserts that commander-in-chief of the army, etc., courage must have made upon them a matter of everyday life for a gentle! 1 acoldeat' 14 was while the artist was
ned at $340, with a reduction of $23 on a large part of the sudden deaths re- and the officer so honored was called the Let us turn now to mild^soenes-to man, or any one wta astiîed to toftir.r ! f'"8 *own tto mothod of i-^maklng
soiled books, leaving us with Bibles and corded in the morning papers will be hmmu, or Eponym, as it is.best trans- the contract tablets. In the first office to Play- A story of Beau Nash a noted by ™achla®ry that the Plan presented itself
Testamenta of the net value of $317. found to have followed a rajfid fall of lated. In the Bponym Canon we °ur friend the Babylonian marriage- beau and player of his dav tellà thnt he ! it M™- The Uquefled gases, he noticed. In
Should any Sunday school, society or lndl-.j barometric pressure, and that this will have the full list of these Ep- market turns out to be another effort of once taught a noble earl still in the first !hey, trlp through the copper pipes pro- 
vlduala need one or more of the society’s explain many unlooked-for fatalities that onyma in their succession, with the Greek imalgination. The position flush of youth the go^d sL^e ^f ' dU,°!d,>n the outslde a« appearance unmis-
Flbles or Testaments; they can purchase have puzzled even medical men. j the official history of the gov- of women in Babylon—and to a lesser staining from play altogether Thel abJy that of snow- This had been
some at cost price at the depository. in its inf.nev H^a 1B, ea=b year’ The value ot this extent in Nineveh-was very mtch uhe dowa of an ev!nffig toT game to which ^ Z tbe depo6ltlon of the -

We have, as far as possible, taken up Electro-chemistry, now to its infancy, discovery is, of course, very great. Of same as it is with us to-day. One of Nash was immeasurably toe nohlemAn’a 1 °î atmoBphere OD the metal and 
our regular annual collection and have re- offers possibilities for the uturetoat axe no otherancient nation have we » simi- the most astounding things in history is superior, and the inevitable hartnenei]8 1 thf>, tree,ing ot 11 by tbe action of the

quite bewildering. A late suggestion by lar retord, and in none other can we fix that in this xroAt eo.tT,„ „ V7 19> The taDiî happened, acid.
Mr. Thomas Ewan is that, by compress- [be very day and year of nearly every 600 years before Christ -which made U th^tter tor tog L™" 8y8tem’ raasoned the sculptor, might
ing sulphur dioxide and air înto.separate important event. The Eponym Canon tained to a position which thexh.tl Finally all that tta enrih.d ^ I be appHed to 9tatuary. And he applied it.

1.00 carbon tubes dipping m sulphuric acid, may be called the “Government Gazette” only reached inthe most enlighffiLd ™ earth was in the hZnd^if^tt ? A 8tatue of tWn <»PPer wus quickly oon-
the two gases-the former the. familiar of the Assrian empire. The great value tions of EnropT wiXntoeffitt M Htate, tonemes, Bitamentoand611]’ 77* and, 3 box of carbom,-
eas of burmng sulphur—may be made to of the Assyrian inscriptions, indeed, is years. They could own bnv and „ n the last stake hia ^Wa™ !!5 ’ • 8 acd placed ln tbe base. When tots gs«unite, forming sulphuric acid and at the that they are all unquestionably con- all property; they had estates sroarate were gone.^ Then th^reson ^anghTfo 1 ovapo”ted the effect of freezing was pro
same time yielding an electric current, j temporary. They have not had to pass from their husbands- thev conliTtow its bitterest end ’ Naah»!^ ^ ' duoed and mol8ture ln the air was attract
He believes the alluring prospect of. ob- thlPJlgh the hands' of the medaeval and defend actions at ta in their^™ ^ia winnings1 with the atinfJIri™ VhL h 64 to the oopper sldee ata quickly froze.,
taming electric energy as a byproduct scribes. names; they could sne to^d to,«î«S. ^ !lïto the semblance of
in a chemical factory will stimulate ef- Passing by the numerous inscriptions branches of trade were open to’ 2 to ask tor it^^This the nobtemah^bTdf1 ' t,fl>t dee|sne have been turned tat In
forts to over come the difficulties in the 00 the palace waljs, which.peed no com- and there was practically monoeumv acceded to and it is recordh : 8aenoe of thl8 Principle, and the sculptor
wav of making such a process a success, “ent, the great library of Assurbanipal, though concubinage seems toTaveW.’ made the ’ demand hit Wdî? - 1 18 sa,d to be reaping a golden reward for

----  I discovered in toe palace of that mon- Occasionally recofnizta «s it death unonhffiheirR^nH ‘ lord8blP’8 his snow discovery.-New York Herald.
A water pipe that will not burst at any j arch at Nineveh, is the next important deed in the lAtteTîwa'J V* wa8 ZI S™ heirs’. aad was P»ld the ----------------------

degree of cold is made by enclosing with- source of our knowledge. In this 1U extraordinary that thfs deaafemnire1^18 ? - t a 1°,bble- WHERE NELSON WAS BURIED.
in the usual iron pipe a much smaller bIary we find vartous books of grammar so enlightened, when we consider lhe WIFE IS FAVORED.
pipe of thin tin or lead filled With an of the Assyrian language, with diction- condition of women in the east to-d«v
elastic material, like rubber. If toe wa- . arms (syllabaries), and other aids to The Semites have alwavs been” ?"
ter freezes, its expansion compresses the scholarship, written tor little Assyrian financiers; and m the contract
elastic inner pipe without bursting the schoolboys thousands of years ago, and we find the germs of all our bankingouter one. ! CM 386,01 to tbe p‘odd>p* ProrLsory notes. bffis of ex

... , , ... . „ I 5,08 w5iri^ M10 n0W pmtOVer them at cbangB’ drafts and some say even
Sterilized breath is shown by Huben- j tbe British Museum. There is also a cheques seem to have existed °

er. a German bacteriologist, to be neces- j gigantic encyclopaedia, embracing ap- fairly well developed form- white n,! 
sarv to the surgeon and nurse during Parently all Assyrian knowledge at the Australian heart will beat svmraitheri 
operations on open wounds. In his ex- j tlme of Assuifs greatest glory; and there càlly at the mention of a Babylonian !« 
periments he arranged four dishes con- ] are many religious and scientific works, tional debt. The Messrs Eeibi seem to 
taining gelatine culture plates on an op- ! *from tbe literary point of view this H- have been the Bank of Emriand of to™! 
crating table. Then, at a little distance brary h®9 Preyed a great addition to days, and they advanced the government 
he spoke for ten minutes, having first ou2j sources of learning. funds for its numerous wars In to!
rinsed his mouth with a bacillus culture, D “, 1118 to tbe Contrast Tablets' ot early ages war used to oav for itaoiv.
and to speaking at different times he ■Baylon that we are chiefly indebted for. but later, when a great organized nrmv 
varied his tone of voice. In every case, !.Uy J?0™'7 ?*ge °* social llfe under the had to be maintained, there seems to 
especially when he had spoken In a loud Great Empire, and some of toe facts are have been some difficulty in meeting 
voice, cultures of the bacillus were ob- fH ,!!en v remarkable. _ A contract tab- penses out of revenue, and there are 
tained from the gelatine plates, being ! a.m:8 J9 , ck’ ,apon wbl°h a record of occasional references to advances made 
most abondant on the nearest plates. In vf^33?01101! baf? been to- by toe Egibis to the government. The
other experiments, the mouth was cov- I ^“L:^0 1,66,1 bak" whole matter is very interesting, and
ered with a layer of absorbent cotton, J , brick® ere «uctos- one awaits the pnblieation of further
when the plates remained sterile. to ^rthenware rase; and details. :

. a - Fbmsands have been discovered One turns with regret from the fas-

JSEvi ing H. O. Price and John AKCIERT ASSYRIA.
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wived returns from the following churches:
$12.85St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

Congregational ..............
Victoria West Methodist 
Centennial Methodist.... 
gt. Paul’s Presbyterian..

We are expecting to be in pocseasion of 
subscriptions from those churches who 
have ndt yet reported at any eariy date.

A report of the work done during the 
' ' tost eight months was submitted by Col

porteur Martindale. Addresses were then 
given by President Shakespeare, Secre
tary Carter, Revs. Barber, Payne, Bar- 
raelough, and McRae, Dr. L. Hall and 
S. M. Okell. A musical programme also 
was given.

Rev. W. D. Barber moved, seconded 
by Dr. Lewis Hall: “That we, the Vic
toria branch of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society now assembled, hereby* 
express our thankfulness to Almighty 
God fra- the success that has crowned 
the efforts of the society throughout the 
world during the past year; the satisfac
tory condition in which it now stands; 
toe numerous and extensive fields for 
colportage and general Bible work which 
opened up during the recent past: and 
that we in the strongest terms commend 
the society to the favorable considera
tion and financial support of the people 
of British Columbia generally and par
ticularly to the citizens of Victoria.”

Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, N. Stakepeare; secretary and treas
urer, George Carter; executive commit
tee, D. Frazer, S. M. Okell, D. McLean, 
W. Morris. A. Lee, J. McKenzie, R. 
Randall, Dr. Lipwis Hall, W. Lundy,

3.00n
. 18.75 
. 7.50

I

snow. Many beau
pur

■

The well-known saying, “Westminster 
abbey or glorious victory,” attributed to 
Nelson when he boarded the San Josef 
at the battle of Cape St. Vincent,

Any to point to the hero’s own wishes as to 
never an abbey grave, says a writer ln the Pall 

But for some unknown

In the Philippines the law which re
lates to the property of married people 
is entirely in favor of the wife, 
property a bride may possess ig
by any chance settled upon the husband, Mel1 Magazlne- 
and if he is poor and she well off h» I reason’ when the end came at the famous 
can onlv become m . battIe at Trafalgar (1805), Nelson wasZ r*°ZL? an admm18- burled at St. Paul’s, and the abbey author-

possessions. I ities, finding crowds going there to gaze
After death, unless she has executed a j 011 b*8 lft8t resting place, had an effigy 

deed in her husband’s favor, under a l of him, and set it up near Kempen-
lawyers eye, the property goes to her ! Veldt’s tnonument, in order to attract 
children and Mood relations, but none to ple back to Westminster, with the desired 
her husband. result. The figure now stands In the ls-

A married woman retains her maiden hp Chantry chapel with the other funeral 
name and adds to it that of her hus- effigies, and Is a very lifelike and good re- 
band with the prefix ‘dé,” and the chil- presentation of the great man. It is said 

hear the names of both parents. t° have been copied from a smaller figure 
husband symbolically endows the t0P which Nelson sat, and all the clothes 

bride with^ all his worldly possessions except the coat he actually wore. Marline, 
after marriage. In fact, it is clearly a ? who borrowed the bat for his picture of 
case in the Philippines of “what's yours the “Death of Nelson,” found the marks 
is mine, and what’s mine is my own,” as of the eye patch on tbe Inner lining and 
far as the women folk are

great
tablets seems

pen

1
ex-

IP
concerned, the stamp of the period to the crown.
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Two Hundri 
Natives Kj

Another Severe Engagei 
tween Filipinos and A 

cans in Panay.

It Is Again Reported T 
mans and Japanese

Supplying Arm*&

New York, March 21.—A dl 
the Herald from Iloilo, Island 
says: A battalion of toe IStll 
a platoon of the Uth artilleJ 
machine gun battery made a 
sance in the direction of Mandl 
Santa Barbara on Thursday.

While they were returning* 
gents attacked the outposts on 
and a tight followed. G end 
was on the scene early and dire 
ations from immediately be! 
fighting line. He had several I 
capes. The line advanced q 
three thousand yards under a 
pouring deliberate volleys j 
enemy's position, the artilled 
good practice.

By the time the forces wa 
300 yards of the enemy's posh 
ness fell,

Preventing the Charg 
for wrhich the Tennessee men 
panies of the 18th on the rig] 
ready prepared by fixing bayoi 
retirement upon Jaro was act 
in good order.

The engagement was broug 
the enemy's persistent attacks 
outposts at Jaro bridge. Notl 
be gained by forcing the enemy 
ther, as it was impossible wit] 
ited number of troops to hold 
tion. The American troops 
haustediby the fighting and 
walk knee deep through rice : 
sugar cane. There were sev< 
of prostration by heat.

The only man killed was priv 
Biehl, ISth infantry, 
number 15. A bullet passed 
Private William Rovenbergei 
and entered his mouth between 
and the cheek, without injuring 
There were other narrow escaj 
men advanced amid

A Perfect Hail of Bull 
The severity of the engage met 
judged by the fact that the f 
ment alone fired 62,800 rotim 
estimated that the insurgents, ) 
more than two thousand rifl 
more than double our total of 
tion. Private Biehl brought 
vate wounded and gave warning 
up some ammunition, as most oi 
were short. He then return® 
fighting line and was struck 
chest. He fell, saying, “I’m d 
and died in ten minutes.

The

It is impossible to tell accu 
insurgents’ losses, 
troops converged at a given po 
out tranversing the ground s] 
but toe day after the battle fi 
belfry the enemy could be seen 

Carrying Away tbe De 
Their loss is estimated at 200 1 
300 wounded.

Instructions printed on a capt 
of ammunition were in Genus 
tog the cartridges came from 
iery depot at Mayence. It is 
that ammunition and arms h 
supplied to the insurgents from 
and Japanese sources, and froi 
colonies.

The city is quiet and busim
vivtog.

theas

Agoncillo Goes to Pari 
London, March 21.—Agon* 

agent of Aguinaldo and the ra
the former’s staff at Washing 
gon,e to Paris in order to confei 
[Filipino junta there. Neither 
received news from the Philip] 
ing the past eight days. They 
fear the Americans have disco- 
stopped their means of sendim 
Manila.

Another General Dcpos 
New York, March 21 

patch published in tbe Journal 
Filipino commanding general, 
Luna, has been deposed for 
tion he took in trying to indui 
aldo to cease further résistanc 
American forces. The cable 
told of the beheading of Gei 
garda for the same reason.

A M

A RAILROAD SOLD.

St. Albans, Vt., March 21.—1 
tral Vermont Railroad and 1 
branches, leases of other roads I 
perty owned by the company j 
under foreclosure-proccedings td 
tlie -entire property was pumW 
E: H. Baker, of Boston, chairmi 
bondholders committee in the I 
of ethe bondholders for .?7,000.0j 
purchase was made for the pd 
carrying out the plans for re-j 
tion decided upon last Sep tern bel 
was only one bid.

EXPRESS TRAIN WRKC]
Wilkesha'rre, Pa.. March 21.—j 

| falo express on the leg of thl 
road was wrecked at North Wt 
phis morning by crashing into 
jgine. The engine of the exn 
thrown down an embankment d 
tears were derailed. The eng: 
fireman escaped with a few brn 

[Passengers were badly shaken 
Bio one was seriously injured.

german budget pas

Berlin. March 21.—The roic 
1 ay Passed the budget and a 
DPtil April 11. - 1
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